Online KidsFirst Research Network

Now recruiting research participants

Are you a parent of a child with autism or a developmental disability?

The UC Davis MIND Institute invites you and your family to enroll in the KidsFirst Research Network, supported by the Hartwell Foundation. KidsFirst is a series of online surveys consisting of simple behavioral and medical questions. Each unique response will help researchers further understand the challenges associated with autism and other developmental disabilities, which may lead to more tailored treatment and intervention.

Once enrolled in the network, you may be contacted about completing additional voluntary surveys or research opportunities.

Who can participate?

Families that:

▪ Include a child with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), a developmental disability, or developmental concerns; and

▪ The child is between the ages of 2 and 17 years; and

▪ The parent is proficient in the English language

What does the study involve?

All participating families will:

▪ Be asked to enroll in an online database; and

▪ Complete a survey with simple behavioral and medical questions.

All participation is online.

What else can be expected?

▪ At the completion of the series of surveys, families will be compensated a $25 Amazon electronic gift card

▪ Additionally, families may be eligible to participate in future studies, although participation is never obligatory

This study is in collaboration with:
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PARTICIPATE TODAY!
To enroll, please visit kidsfirst.stanford.edu/mind

Select UC Davis MIND Institute as your referral source

For more information about this study, please contact hs-kidsfirst@ucdavis.edu

Join our Research Registry for additional research opportunities

The Research Volunteer Registry is our database that matches potential participants with research studies. In this way, you can learn about other studies that match your child’s age and diagnosis.

To register, please visit: vr.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu